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Brilliant Program Is Scheduled FIYECENT STREET Student-Facult- y Day StuntFor June Blue Ridge Conference
A Night ProgramAnnouncedDANCE MADE SURE

AS 30 GIRI5 AGREE

..." . THE -

C A M P U S
KEYBOARD

by PhU Hammer

Seminars, JIatform
Addresses, Socials
Already Arranged

"Major" J. Booker
Scheduled To Play
Ceremonies Master

House, Anderson, Olsen, Bor-nett- e,

Barlow, Barr, Ana- -

Varied, Stimulating Program,
Upchurch Secures Women Need-
ed to Assure "Dime" Dance'

Student-Facult- y Day

OTHER PLANS PROGRESS

Students Will Find Benefits with Prominent Leaders Pre-
sent, Outlined for ConferenceIn Backing an Arrangement

For 'Book Ex Co-operati- on

Exchange Intercepted
"I hereby CHALLENGE

Allan Wilson Hobbs, other-
wise known as Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences,
to a trial by combat in a game
of horseshoes in the upper
quadrangle, on April 8, 1936,
between the hours of 3 and 4
p. m." , .
(Signed) R. B. House, Dean

of Administration.

strong, Fuller to AppearCOMER ONE OF PLANNERS

Candidates Coming
. Winston-Salem- 's candidate
for governor, Ralph McDon-
ald will appear here Thursday
night in Memorial hall at
8:30, under the auspices of
the Carolina Political Union,
President of the Union Floyd
Fletcher announced yester-
day.
A. H. "Sandy" Graham will

address the Carolina student
body the evening of Tuesday,
April 14, in Memorial hall at
the same hour.

IN MEMORIAL HALL, 8:30A full, punch-packe-d programIn our search of treeaom m has been arranged for the June

To top the program for the in-
formal afternoon celebration on
Student-Facult- y Day, Buddy
Upchurch has secured 30
girls who will be partners at
five cents a dance for the street--

Southern Student Conference atgovernment we very
often overlook the necessity of
.holding our liberty well within
the law, or words to that effect.

Blue Ridge, declared Harry Com
er of the University "Y" -- last prom to be held between the upnight.A recent question has been rais per and lower quadrangles."Dean House had better

start practicing right now."
(Signed) A. W. Hobbs.

ed m connection with our pur The street dance will begin at
chase of text-boo-ks which might

A combination of. an eight
ring circus and a radio amateur
night, with "Major" Johnny
Booker mastering ceremonies for
the whole affair, has been ar-
ranged for the evening enter-
tainment in Memorial hall on
Student-Facult- y Day. . .

According to Jane Ross's com-
mittee, a gala program has been
outlined for the stunt night with
Jimmy Fuller's band, a Durham

2:30 and last until 3:15. After
that the upper quadrangle willillustrate the ultimate necessity

of granting away some of our

Mr. Comer is chairman of the
planning committee for this
summer's conference, which
opens. June. 11 and continues
through June 20. .

All South
Outstanding leaders and sti

T EXPECTS MANY EMINENT LEADERSoffer all types of sports such as
badminton, miniature golf, andprecious independence for a lit TO ATM) MEET TO GUIDEAT MEETtle actual benefits in return. ping-pon- g. Also Dean House has

mulating discussion groups have Several Campus Leaders Plan to
cnanengea uean woods to a
horse-sho-e pitching contest. Blue Ridge Will Receive Cosmobeen planned for the 400 stu
scheduled for this time.

We aren't going fascist in our
ideas, even in how we get our
books, but a little faith in the
'state" and less attention to the
Tights of us "masses' might

Go to Blue Ridge; Expect Re-
gistration to Exceed Score

politan Group of Leaders;
Several Have Spoken Heredents from all over the field of

A free afternoon lunch is tosouthern colleges and universi
ties who will attend the be served at the All-Caroli- naBilly Yandell, Phil Hammer,

Lawn Party under Davie Poplarand Jake Snyder are among theTworlc to our advantage in a co-onerat- ive

enterprise. Here is from 3 :30 to 5, and the UniverThe day's program usually campus leaders who are definite

magician, acrobats, dancers, co-

medians, and imitators all book-
ed for the occasion.

Stars
Among the company of stars

will be tlje famous team of
House and Anderson, the As-tahr-ish

dancing pair, Burnette
and Barlow, the beery Swede,
Bill Olsen, the celebrated Phoebe
Barr, Roy Armstrong and

liow it would work in books. sity band will be out to furnishruns from 7 o'clock reveille to ly considering attending the Blue
The present book situation music for mass singing.Ridge conference this summer.

Leaders from all parts of Ame-
rica, European travelers, and
Oriental prophets have been in-
cluded in the prominent staff of
men and women who will con-
duct the Southern Student Con-
ference at Blue Ridge in June.
Dr. T. Z. Koo, leader of Chin-

ese student thought and action

10:30 p. m. taps. Breakfast at
7 :30 precedes a 45-min- ute period Actual registration for thejfinds the Book Exchange taking

Ihe burden of supplying many, Comer Has Famousof Bible study under prominent convention has not as yet offic
Attendance Recordmodern Bible authorities.

. Seminar
ially started, but the Y. M. C. A,
is aiming at a minimum of 20

jnany books in small amounts
and at infrequent intervals, as
well as trying to supply texts For ConferencesPerhaps the most important delegates and the Y. W. C. A

six. -

Other Students
part of the entire conference General Secretary of "Y" Here
work, the seminar, has been set Missed Only One Year at Blue

Ridge; Spent 1918 in FranceOther students who are conat 9 o'clock. All of the students
will be divided into 15 ctoups sidering attending the confer?

and prophet of the Christian
movement in the Orient, will be
at the conference. Dr. Koo ap-
peared here before a large Me-
morial hall audience last year.

Niebuhr
Author and teacher, Reinhold
Niebuhr "of "Union Theological
Seminary, has been scheduled to
make the opening platform ad-
dress and to attend the whole

Lilt; ouukuci.ii OLUueiiL aence are:

The program for the evening
has been set at a snappy tempo.
"Everything promises a great
occasion for the faculty, student
body and the family. Memorial
hall should become truly memor-rable-,"

declared Sophomore
Louis Spelke after --seeing a pre-
view of the program last night.
Anyone with an act that they

wish to present should see Chair-
man Ross immediately.

observes this summer the 25th

in the larger classes. Now, it
may sound funny to some of our
seekers - after - cut - rates - on-deman-

d, but the Book Exchange
cannot' directly cut any . prices
from publishers' lists because it
must stay off the black list of
.any and all publishers, that it
might supply books for any and
.all needs. That's one thing.
,On the more popular editions,

George MacFarland and Hoge
under able seminar leaders, and
the groups will pursue whatever
line of thought they see fit. In-
tensive delving into vital issues
is conducted in this two-ho- ur

anniversary , of tne iitoe KiageVick, recently nominated by thl
Y. M. C. A. for the 1936-3-7 pres conference, Harry F. Comer,

general secretary of the Univeridency of the organization.
sity i. M. C A., celebrates asession each day, declare stu Nick Read, Stuart Rabb, Mac
record of perfect attendance, exdents who have attended Blue conference as one of the faculty.

Ridge before. Dr. Niebuhr has also addressed
Smith, Scott Hunter, Paul Mc-Ke- e,

Bob Magill, Gene and Frank
Turner, Tres and Harry Yeat--

the Book Exchange runs against
this problem, which has been re (Continued on page two I VOCATION SER
peated many times. Competing man, S. B. Bradley, Leighton

CONFERENCE COSTprivate merchants, sensing a Dudley.- -

Carolina audiences before.
From Raleigh, Chief Planner

of the Conference Harry Comer
of the University "Y" ha3 se-

cured Dr. Edwin McNeil Poteat,
little business, offer discounts Niles Bond, Jack Seawell,

SET AT MINIMUM
TO HEARTRABUE

Authority on Vocational Tests
to Address Y Cabinets To-
morrow Night at 7:15

and grab out orders. The Book Bill Stronach, Bill Campbell,

cept for one year, at every Blue
Ridge conference since the first
affair in 1912.
Comer's perfect attendance re-

cord was broken by the World
War which took him to France
in 1918.
Because of his long experience

in southern "Y" work, Comer
was selected last fall chairman
of the planning committee of the
June conference at Blue Ridge.

Jimmy Joyner, Don McKee, and pastor of Pullen Memorial Bap
Drew Martin.Blue Ridge Delegate Expenses

Exchange, in order to fill the
needs of the classes, tries to
order enough copies so that the
class needs will be filled and if

General Secretary Comer, who
tist church. Dr. Poteat is wide-
ly known as a lecturer on relig-
ious and social problems.

Carefully Planned by Con-
ference Officials is cnairman oi tne conierence

private competition, with cut this year, will lead the delega
Dr. M. R. Trabue, head of the

department of education of the
Greater University, will speak
tomorrow night at 7:15 in the Y

tion.
Rhodes Scholar Claud Nelson,

lecturer, traveler, and former
regional Y. M. C. A. secretary in

rates, leaves books on the Book
Exchange's hands, likely as not Tempe Newsom, president of As vice-preside- nt of the Vand-erbi- lt

Y. M. C. A., Comer in M. C. A. on psychological meas"we students will bear the accru the Y. W. C. A., will head a del
urements in vocational adjust1911 attended his first Southegation of co-e- ds to the convening loss in some other manner.

And if too few books are bought, tion. The four new Y. W. offic ern Student "Y" conference,

The opportunity to attend the
10-d- ay conference at Blue Ridge
is offered to students and others
at a minimum cost. Expenses
have been carefully planned to
keep the cost to individuals as
low as possible.
Expenses for each delegate,

exclusive of travelling expendi-
tures, amount to approximately
$25, which includes a registra

both south and southwest, is now
southern secretary of the Fel-
lowship of Reconciliation.
Ralph Harlow is professor of

religion and Biblical literature
at Smith college.

which was held that year at"the classes raise cain.
If there were a scheme where

ers and two or more other girls
will represent the newly formed Montreat. He was a member

(Continued on page twoj (Continued on page two)t)v the Book Exchange could
handle all orders from all class To lead the songs and havees and handle USED books if lye Mdge Conference Can charge of much of the entertain

ment, Jolly Gene Durham and' oemanded or requested we
would eliminate virtually all of tion fee of $6, a room in Lee oast Interesting History his wife, Mary, will come downHall for nine nights at a totalthe loss on left-ov- er copies, we

cost of $8 and dining room ser from Cornell. Mr. Durham is
secretary of the Wesley Foundacould have prompt, efficient ser June Session, 46th Annual Meetvice for an approximate cost

ment and placement.
Author of "Measuring Re-

sults in Education," "Measure
Your Mind," and several other
books, Dr. Trabue is considered
one of the leading educational
psychologists of the.country, and
an authority on vocational tests
and occupational qualifications.
This i3 the second program

which has been planned by the
combined junior-seni- or

" and
sophomore "Y" cabinets to pro-
mote a program of vocational
guidance at the University.
Professor R. H. Wettach of

the law school and legal council
for the Federal Labor Adjust-
ment board will speak at the reg-
ular meeting of the Freshman
Friendship Council tomorrow
night at 7 :15.

tion there. He was at Bluevice and we would be able to de-
finitely give refunds at the end of $10.85' for the entire stay ing of Southern Student V;

25th at Present Site
STUDENT LEADERS
GO TO BLUE RIDGE

Southern Student Conference
there. Ridge in the same capacity last

year.
Many other prominent per-

sons will appear on special con
The cost to male delegates!

Draws Outstanding Youths The June Blue Ridge
with its atfrom the University, however,

61" each quarter to all book pur-
chasers. The last suggestion is
certain to be adopted if we push
it. The Book Exchange, which,
contrary to much thought, is
not making much money on

will be about $8 less than that ference programs and as seminar
leaders.

fcooks, could serve our complete
needs, satisfy the publishers,
show a substantial book profit,
and refund as much money from
these funds as would leave no
profit but a low percentage for

figure as they receive free lodg-
ing in Carolina Cottage, a spaci-
ous two-sto- ry building on which
the local Y. M. C. A. now has a
lease and which will accommo-
date about 30 boys. The repre-
sentation of girls from here will
stay in Lee Hall.
Blue Ridge is located about 15

miles east of Asheville and two
miles from Black Mountain, the
railway station. Special rail-
road rates are available from all
southern points during the con

tractions, is the 46th consecu-
tive annual meeting of the
Southern Student "Y" and the
25th anniversary of the conven-
tion at Blue Ridge.
The first session, of the south-

ern conference was held in 1891
at the University of Tennessee
and was attended by the stud-
ents of 14 states.

Knoxville
For the next three years the

conference sessions were held at
Knoxville, then . Bingham Mil-
itary School for four years. Then,
after shifting around to the
Asheville School for Boys,

(Continued on page two)'

The pick of the south's crop
of student workers and leaders
regularly go to Blue Ridge each
summer.
Outstanding among the young

men and women who will attend
the Southern Student Confer-
ence this. June are Joint Chair-
men for the Conference Jane
Cassels and Raymond McLinton.
Soon after being elected pres-

ident of the Y. W. C. A. at Geor-
gia State College for Women,
Miss Cassels became chairman
of the National Student Council.
In this, her senior year, she is a
member of the recreation board

(Continued on page two)

operating expenses.
We would save money and we

Blue Ridge Broadcast
A graphic description of

this summer's Blue Ridge con-
ference will be presented as
part of the Y. M. C. A. spon-
sored broadcast from radio
station WBIG, Greensboro, at
8 p. m. Monday, April 13.
The Blue Ridge feature will

be accompanied by a full half-ho-ur
of music and talks on

various phases of the Univer-
sity Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C.
A. program.

would eliminate this foolish sit
uation at present which finds

Greensboro Fund
All persons who wish to make

contributions to the American
Red Cross to carry on relief in
the Greensboro area struck by
the tornado may give their con-
tributions to W. E. Thompson at
the Bank of Chapel Hill, treasur-
er of the local chapter, or to Carl
Durham at Eubanks drug store.

--rvrivate enterprises skimming
the cream and responsible organ

ference season and busses willizations carrying the burden sat--
make concessions to parties ofisfvincr low-prof- it, cumbersome
!ten or more.

M.

yet necessary student needs.

STUDENT-FACULTY DAY PLANS ALL READY FOR WEDNESDAY
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Conference HistoryCfte Batlp tEarHeel Blue Ridge Program
(Continued from page one)

At 11:30 comes the associa
(Continued from page one) Now YOU'RE

Talking
Under The Carpet

; with
The Janitor

The official newspaper of the Publications ofof North Carolina at Chapel Hill, where it is prSedS St SSSmand the Thankaziyinz, Christmas and Spring Halu. . Waynesville, and the Asheville
clasa matter at the post office at Chapel Hill, N. Counter act of March 3,1 Farm School, the ' assembly

grounds for two years were at
tion hour, which this yeaijjfor-th- e

first time," will be conducted
by student leaders. Authorita

io4. ouoicnpuga price, o.w iur ue couege year.
..: ; Business and editorial offices: 204-20- 6 Graham Mrr,l Montreat, near Black Mountain.

OLYMPIC FUNDSDEPARTMENTAL NOTES it was at the Montreat con--- - Telephones: editorial. 4351; business, 435fl; night, 6906 tive resource persons 'wifl' De in
each of the 15 groups to help in:THOSE BIG GEOLOGY class-- ventionin 1911 that sentiments

were expressed for a permanent
summer conference retreat own

the discussions. The worlc in:es that meet at 8 :30 a. m. are be this hour will deal with student

P. G. Hammer, editor
' D. K. McKee, assistant editor '

R. C. Page, Jr., managing editor
A. R. Sarratt, Jr., city editor
Butler French, business manager

ed and operated by the Y. M. C.
A. and Y W. C. A. organizations

government problems, the ; race
situation, war and peace, and the- -

ing cut and cut plenty. These
are sessions in Geology 13, the
last lap of the new curriculum's of the south. That summer the like.

entire convention hiked acrosspride and joy, Geology 11-12-- 13. After" lunch, the afternoon isBlack Mountain valley and, ledThis hree-ho-ur course replaced turned over to recreation, social-
izing, and until supper, - stubv Dr. VV. C. Weatherford, se--

the old full-cred- it 21-2- 2. ected the present Blue Ridge dents do pretty much , as they
please. , Hikes and games are- -grounds as a permanent home.THE REASON for the sudden

To the Editor,
The Datly Tar Heel

, In the last two years there
has been a great revival of the
school spirit on the Carolina
campus. How far does this re-
vival go beyond attending pep
rallies and yelling at games? Are
we willing to make financial con-
tributions to aid our athletic rep-
utation, or is this revival of
school spirit only a sham after
all?
The financial contribution of

which I speak is for one of our
wrestlers who has a chance to
go to the Olympics. During the
spring holidays Wilbur Gholson
won out in the semi-fin- al try-ou- ts

at Davidson. The finals
take place in Bethlehem, Penn.,

Rockefellerdrop in size of classes is ex-- ;

Feature
W. P. Hudson. J. M. Daniels

i Assistant City Editor .
E. L. Kahn

$ News Editor
S. W. Bahb, J. M. Smith, Jr., C. W. Gilmore, W. S. Jordan, JrJ. F. Jonas, L. I. Gardner, D. Becker

Deskman
Frank Harward
Sports Staff

Graham Gammon, Fletcher Ferguson, E. L. Peterson, Harvey Kaplan,
Ed Karlin, Bill Anderson, Bill Rainey

In the following year thetremely interesting. . . It seems
that this Geology 13 is not geol-- r

arranged at this time. The fam-
ous High Top Hike, however,.
was made last year at 3 o'clock,
in the morning.

property "was purchased and,
with John D. Rockefeller donat
ing an initial $75,000 to the pro--

ogy at all, but geography. Not
only is it geography but the textt
book, "Principles of Human Geo

Appreciation Hour
Dinner at 6 o'clock, and im

ect, buildings .were erected. By
he summer of 1912 only Robertgraphy" is the: identical with mediately after that comes theLee hall, a dining hall, andNews Release

Newton Craig, director, H. T. Terry, Jr.,
one of the texts required in Eco-
nomics 9. Nearly half of the evening appreciation hour, durHerman Ward kitchen were ready for use; so ing which time the whole conhe delegates were housed instudents enrolled for Geology 13 ference will participate in "step"'"tents.had taken Economics 9.

Exchange Editors
, S. R. Leager, G. O. Butler, N. S. Rothschild, T. C. Britt

Heelers
singing, opening the questionToday, the Blue Ridge project box for extemporaneous answersFACED WITH THE PROB

P. Jernigan, R. P. Brewer, R. H. 'Reece, Ruth . Croweli; J. H. SivertsenJ from specified leaders, and pos

in about two weeks. The Uni-
versity is hot going to send him.
Now if he could qualify for a
trip to Berlin it would be a great
triumph for the University. Why

has grown to a plant with 1600
acres of land and some 40 buildLEM of pure and simple duplica

tion, Dean Dudley DeWitt Car sibly in some open-a- ir devotio-n-
A. Merrill, J. L. Cobbs, Voit Gilmore, Jake StrotherM R. T. Perkins,

H. H. Hirschfeld, C. DeCarlo, W. G. Arey, Gordon Burns,
Joe Fletcher ings, representing a total out-- als.roll is now fixing everything up ay of over a million dollars, the can't we, as loyal students, raiseby giving students who made a The platform address each

the money? It will take only"good" grade (i. e. "B") on EcoT. E. Joyner, evening is set for 8 o'clock when
the whole conference will hear

most elaborate and best equip-
ped summer conference grounds
in the United States.nomics 9 full credit for Geology $30.

Division Managers
J. A. Lewis, circulation, H. F. Osterheld, collections,

local advertising, . R. Crooks, office
f Senior Reporters

H. M. Beacham, H. Goldberg
.,,,: .,-.- . , , - "Local Advertising Staff

13 (alias Physical Geography I'm going to contribute. I doPrior to 1933 the Y. W. C. A.14) provided they read and re not ask anyone to contribute aand the Y. M. C. A. met sepaport on three or four designated large sum; few students can af
W. D. McLean, P. C. K&l, C. W. Blackwell, R. G. S. Davis, M. V. Utley, books. rately, but in 1933 the confer-

ences; merged anddre continuf
irig to' meet jointly: This 'sum-
mer will bring to the conference

:

;
; - W. M. Lamont, and C. S. Humphrey

::vtij .:. :. : I . Staff. Photographer. : ;

ford it, but all of us can make
small contributions. I've known
Wilbur, Gholson as a hard and

ALL YOUSMART BOYS who
x ;.: r. - v J. RJ Larsen want to. get more credit . for less

work, take notice. . Just enroll 500 1 or ' more ' men' and women"
THIS ISSUE: NEWS, GARDNER; NIGHT, SMITH

diligent trainer and, 1.. am , sure
that ; he1" will prove worthy of
your help; I know he will put tipfor Economics 9 early, thus kill--1 students from 10 southern

The open air of public discussion and communication is an indispensable ing a course and (approximate
condition of the birth of ideas and knowledge and of other growth into health I y) a third . at one stroke. Of "The program of the 1936 a good fight and will prove him

self a worthy University repre

the most able speakers at the
conference, and many others to
be brought in for the occasion.
Taps at 10:30 are not indica-

tive' of instantaneous retirement
but. after, that ' the ; mountain
scene usually grows quiet and
dark. Sometimes fireside ; (it's
cool at night) parties and marsh-mallo- w

toasts are conducted in;
the cottages. Some of the soc-
ialites continue until late their
explorations of the fauna and
flora of -- the beautiful grounds
surrounding Lee hall, tlie center
of the conference set-u-p.

Harry Comer .

(Continued from first page)
of the group of delegates which
hiked that summer over to the--

and vigorsJohn Dewey. course the reallv smart thine to conference," declared General sentative.,; All contributionsdo is to take as few half--coursesBLUE RIDGE Secretary Comer, "shows prom-
ise of being one of the most va from loyal supporters will beas possible. It is a well recogniz- -

greatly appreciated.Up at Blue Ridge during the days from June 11 to June 20, ed fact that the majority of stu- - ried and the strongest in scope
and leadership of any in the his Fab Haywood, Jr,students will seek some sort of intellectual consummation of dents consider one of the new--

their college gropings in an atmosphere healthy to both mind and fangled half-cours- es just as dif-- tory of the movement."
bOdy and spirit. '

. ;
f : t ; . ficult as the full five-ho- ur varie Carolina Delegation

(Continued from page one)The college man .finds all too little time, in the proper at-- ty. The instructor merely steps Student Leaders
V (Continued from page one)iriosphere and with the proper congeniality, to find himself in the up assignments and squeezes it association.

The Carolina delegation tomidst of the whirling problems of his time. Most difficult is his in. The ratio is three-to-fiv- e,

attempt to crystallize his thoughts about so many of the outward anyway, which is considerably Blue Ridge last summer was
problems and at the same time to construct and build upon his I more than one-to-tw- o. composed of Billy Yandell, pres

and student council at her
school, arid as a seasoned debat-
er, she wears a Pi Kappa Delta
key. Not content with second-
hand information about social
problems, she spent last sum

inner philosophy.
present Blue Ridge grounds and
selected the site of present Blue-Ridg- e

campus as a permanentCOMPARE FOR INSTANCE,
X)1UC XV1UKC XO XXV KXXXXIX. XI lO XIV iiiwiittonvij. J, miwu6m. vn . , . - , i j i i

ident, Mac Smith, Tres Yeat-ma-n,

S. B. Bradley, Bob Magill,
Lawrence Fountain, W. W. Ex-u- m,

Harry Riggs, Ben Wyche,
place where one may settle himself through his own leisurely meeting-plac- e for the annual conthree-hou- r Economics 32 and the

five-ho- ur Economics 31. The fin mer delving personally into liv--process of evaluation and It is a place where people
have good times and meet other congenial folks and at the same al exams are almost identical. In ing conditions m New York General Secretary Comer, and

Don McKee. -- : - - ,(time find opportunity .for intellectual, freedom and play. City. : ' -two oi stne classes, tnere was
The 1934 delegation iyasjiead- -'At Millsaps 'College m :Missi$- -bxiaix uaKo unit! m. - t t i i r i i ed y Edwin S. Lanier, self-hel-p" u"sie f amount Of imateriali coveredwith nrnblfimjsflTid fftw solutions and embedded with barr--k . . , ... sippi, Kay MeClmton has been

president of the Y. Ml C.'A.; the secretary, andvvas composed ofJack Pool, then president of thericrs 01 sPeea ana iacK.01,t.met isme uge.can 0u.--r tuc r,Buc uhtI anva,., s0 serious treaf interfraternity council, the stu-
dent body; and Pi Kappa pha senior clAss, Hoge jVick; Albert

Ellis, John Briggs, Charlie Danpoint. If students did assigned fraternity. He is also roundingGET TOGETHER iels, J. D. Winslow, Ben Wyche,
and Don McKee.. , , , , -- Jrtv 1 1 TT "VIA 111 tWUUllllVO VUUOVlCUtllVUP out a career in dramatics, glee

club, debating and varsity baseU1AliK ua ui. txxc x.C o x v. . ,
a& egcribed you wouldntsity was growing larger each year, our Chapel Hill building pro-- Among the administrative ofball. Not the owner of a prosee many of them out in the

. gram was likewise expanding and we found the state legislature ficials and University faculty- - i J i vkjli wicoc uajo, xiic yvuuac vincial mind, he is chairman of
the Southern Field Council of

vention.
When Comer entered. Vander-bil- t,
as a senior in the ; ;fall of

1911 he became president of . the
Vandy Y. :M. C. A. 'So efficient
was .his work that, at gradua-
tion, he- secured a position as
general secretary of : the Geor-
gia Tech "Y." With the Geor-
gia Tech delegation.-h- e attended
in 1912 the first Southern Stu-
dent conference held on the Blue
Ridge grounds.
Comer served with the Geor-

gia Tech "Y" until' 1918, when
he was called to France for war
service.
From 1920 to 1921 he was

state student Y. M. C. A. .secr-
etary for Tennessee and traveled
all over the state for two years.
Then in 1921 Comer came to

Carolina and has worked here
steadily ever since. Last, sum-
mer he was dean of the.: Blue
Ridge association hour program- -

members who have attendedappropg sums ior sucn purposes as iarge ana someuraes business approximates a colos
Blue Ridge are:.President Franklaigcx bxxaxx txxc actual appxupixatxuxio 1UI XliiWUtcucme xbocxx. the Y. M. C. A.sal joke.Today, however, with a state budget which finds road and Graham, Dean F. F. Bradshaw,

school funds draining its revenue and its bloated tax receipts, the THE CATALOG SAYS Dr. English Bagby, J. M. SaundBut many other' brilliantines
and hard workers alike will be
included in the conference' en ers, Dr. E. L. Mackie, and Dean

Txittsiu yuui atiujns are R. B. House.rollment. Fiery, deep-thinkin- g,from this year's catalog, sent to

University is virtually neglected so far as any money for material
progress is concerned. We find that not only are we needing more
and more new quarters and additional structures, but that we are
now getting to the place where our existing buildings1are
ning down at the heels.

all prospectve students and Jack McMichael from Emory is
considered by many of the Caromarked : , "Announcements for

SEDALIA SINGERS
TO GIVE PROGRAM

Negro Vocalists Appear in Gra-
ham Memorial This Afternoon

the Session 1935-36- ."
lina delegation of last. June one
of the cleverest fellows at theOur business administration has done wonders with its scant

budget to maintain optimum conditions. It has stretched the , "Excellent Board is furnish
conference.ed at Swain Hall for $22.50j dollar twice as far as any previous administration, with the re--
. Sarah Langston, member ofmonth to noSri-dormit- ory "occu- - The Sedalia Singers, famousthe woman's council from Louis
iana, Doug Corriher from Duke,

pants, or $20.00 a month where
students room in a dormitory."
(page 51) Maybe we've been

Negro group, will give a program
of Negro songs and spiritualsPresident of the Student Body

from theWoman's College of themissing something.
University of North Carolina' "The J. E. Lear Fund. This

fund of $5,244 became available DR. W. B. SORRELL
Optometrist

Mary Louise Shepherd, and Don
McKee from Carolina have allin 1924 as a fund upon which
been prominent at recent constudents in the School of Engin
ferences and should appear ineenng. . . would have first the lead of the new group whichclaim." (Page 57) When the will arrive in June.last engineers are graduated

Tennis Rackets Restrung
Reduced Prices Prompt Serrice
R. L. STRICKER, 303 Graham
Dormitory.then what?

this afternoon at 3:30 in Gra-
ham Memorial.
The group was organized sev-

eral years, ago at the Palmer Me-
morial Institute of Sedalia. Ap-
pearances in New York, Boston,
and other large cities have
gained them a wide reputation
as expert interpreters of Negro
spirituals.
The New York Times praised

the singers' quartette as one of
the best ever to appear in New
York City. Their appearance in
Symphony hall, Boston, brought
favorable comments from the
Boston newspapers.
"For weirdness, for charm,

for originality, and sweetness in

f
' suit that we have been able to get along. But the business ad--j
ministration simply can't do the impossible in maintaining some

i' of our derelict structures. And it can't open up some of our
buildings which have been condemned just on the idea alone. We
must have funds.

There is now and there has been a movement on the campus
: to build a swimming pool. We agree that we need a swimming
pool. But we insist at the same time that our efforts should be

v directed vigorously at present toward rehabilitating some of our
.present structures which have fallen into disrepair. Alumni

: building, for instance is the saddest example of what no funds
can cause. It is a fire trap and it is dangerous and it is uncom-- T
fortable beyond the means of our business administration to per-
emptorily remedy it. '

And we still have Swain hall shut down and we still have
; Gerrard hall (the utility of which is extremely important) and
v Person hall and the Y. M. C. A., all in sorry shape. We don't de-
precate the efforts of the swimming-pooler- s nor do we underrate

I the success of our ambitious athletic people who didn't let details
interrupt the construction of a lovely track field where our boys

. can run around in circles all afternoon. But we emphasize the

.' importance of fixing up the necessities of our building set-u- p.

j Classrooms and dormitories should come first ; we can live withoutSwashing around in a pool, but we won't put up with. the hazards
,and discomforts of good buildings gone wrong through budgetary
deficiency.

"Attendance, Article I, Sec. 1
Regular class attendance is
student obligation." Since when
BEST SUGGESTION of the

week is to turn deserted Swain

Student-Facult- y

All organizations and in-

dividuals who will entertain
faculty guests on Student-Facult- y

Day must check off their
list at the Y. M. C. Al. by 5
o'clock this afternoon. If not,
they will be assigned names at
random and will not get the
guests originally solicited and
arranged for.

hall into a roller skating rink
so if it won't furnish the pro

We Pay Highest Prices for All
Kinds of Second Hand
Clothes from Shoes up

AT

Lacock's Shoe Shop
TUESDAY, APRIL 7

mised food, it can at least pro
duce an appetite. But the Uni

the singing of Negro spirituals,
the Sedaiia group has in store

versity would probably lose
money. They'd let people skate
for a month on credit and then a rare treat for lovers of Negro
have to close down. Patronize Our Advertisers music," says Roland Hayes
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NINE Netters Rout nvlrIsn.Q--0Facts and Guesses GETS GOOD START DRILLS FOR DUKE I FonVrf, s:u.'Moral Tennis Tourney to Begin Talent Plentiful as Squad of 26By

BILL ANDERSON
Tar Heel Team TakesAs Soon As the weather l Scramble for Positions Wolr'o AT,.iiiv.wj muiai iUcuuWill Permit Every Set To TriumphiiThe weather permitted, but

Off to a trood start last week. Coach James decided othprwis ... MHIwrow
--4 Coach John Kenfield's Net Crew

Completely Blanks Weak
Wildcats

the intramural Dlaverround ball! once ao-ai- thp freshman bncp-- l. V." ! 5nJsai iL;".- De Wolf Hopper made "Casey at the Bat" an American household in - " " I - irieia .xo. z. rnvsieal wA viai : x i i - ii it a i j t i . i - - t -- ivistitution, and gave us a lasting memorial in a classic poem for our national league swings mu real actionioau team went tnrougn a scrim- - No. 3. Everett vs. Sria. v,a x., . ... . I . . . . I . . ' cru wgame of baseball. But credit is due Archibald Clavering Gunter who recog-
nized merit in the poem found in a discarded garret heap after publication. tms weeK wnen all of the teams mageless practice. Beginning I- - On Psi vs. A. T. o. FULLER UNABLE TO PLAYget into play. with tomorrow's scheduled --w f ieia 1 Beta Theta PiLittle did Ernest Lawrence Thayer, the real author of Casey, think his Due to the baseball game on scrimmage, the squad will beP tf? ,

No K.ap"work would win lasting reputation. As often happens to classics, the first The Tar Heel net team
through another match yes- -T,,0,w oo A aA A;, 1, A I 4-- t I r ineia; fieiapublication did not attract a furor of favor. ..uvdujr cu.txuvvu ouu utuueuir i mi cu uaiu iia uxuu iu uiiug LI1C I No 3 si ema 'n V! Alpha Chi Sig--" The San Francisco Examiner felt flattered when the New York Sun t acuity Day on Wednesday, only I team into shape m time for ma Field No. 4. Sigma Chi vs. Chilterday afternoon, trampling thethought enough of the verses to print eight of them. Every Exchange three days will be open for par-- Thursday's game with the Duke phieditor has an inherent right to cut, and hence the first five verses which set Tuesdayticipation. Twenty games are 1 freshmen.the stage for the situation were blue-pencil- ed out. No games: Varsity baseball withon tap for the week with games Thus far, Coach James has 26But Gunter saved his smudgy Examiner copy of the poem. The verse Wake Forest.J . 1 -- A M 1 J m . mlay in Gunter's pocket, awaiting the auspicious moment when De Wolf Hop starling at ociock Tomorrow men out ior tne team, with a

Davidson Wildcats under an
avalanche of runaway sets for
their fourth consecutive win,
9-- 0.

The Tar Heels, playing with-
out the services of Eddy Fuller,
who was unable to accompany

Wednesdayper was to make it famous in Wallack's New Yprk theatre. afternoon. ' wide-ope- n scramble beiner held Day.r Accidentally, Gunter noticed in the JJew York press that Mr. Hopper was No games: Student-Facult- y

ThursdayEverett vs. Steele, and Chi Psi Uor nearly every position. Theto entertain the Chicago and New York baseball teams at the evening per . ... ... I r 3 i ii 4:00: Field No. 1. Physical Ed.;vs. A. 7 U. start the ball roll- - squaa, nowever, is a weii-Daia- ncformance of the comic opera, "Prince Methusalem." Then Hopper was only
an ambitious comedian for whom "Wang" had not been written. ing on the opening day when e one. Field No. 2. Physical Ed.; Field No.

3-- S. P. E. vs. T. E. P.: Field No.Gunter approached the great actor, and begged him to recite the poem they clash on fields three and Battery Candidates 4. Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma Chi.that evening. Reluctantly, he set to the task, which won him lasting re four Six frames will be Dlaved In the important pitching and 5:00: Field No. 1. Old East vs.

tne team to uaviason, again
shutout their opponents without
the loss of a single set.
Eddy De Gray again played

first singles and romped away.

nown.-.- I 11 1 . ,m I
lOmoiTOW ana inursaay Wltnv;w'xll"6 ucpaiuueuus uiere areitiumn; rieia so. z. u. K. rJ. vs
eiffht tpams rnmnptino-- nr. TTri 1 11 men I IOUr catchers and seven I eia rsi, rieia iso. 6. b. A. L.. vs.

Anyone fortunate enough to have heard Mr. Hopper, can readily imag-
ine the results. The recitation brought down the house. From then on, it
took a prominent role in his repertoire.

Four or five years later, following a performance of "Wang' at.
cester, Mass., De Wolf Hopper met the author at a club. "With a smile of

pitchers. --The catchers include Arneta mv'ieia r.o. 4unmes vsday. . .

Auspicious Start Nethercutt, Palmer, Winborne,
from Brouston Kenny by 6--1,

6--4 scores. De Gray's play of
late has distinguished him as the

iuonograms.
Friday

4:00: Field No. 1. A. T. O. vs. Al- -land Brame.The spring intramural season
Among the pitchers are Wat-- 1 pha Chi Sigma; Field No. 2. Phi potential number one man of thegot off to an auspicious start on

Friday when four well . played son' Davis' Abramson Hinton' lph p!. Prhi Kap?f uSigmaP. !feld team.
O. i Ul VJ 1111 III i Utlul VS. X 1 IVaU- - I r.il- - n t mgames gave prediction of a hardFmK ooiey, ana van uise

fouerht season. Old West: in ine miieiaers, iu oi tnem, Pettigrew vs.- - Lewis. , . .; Ramsay Potts likewise routed
5:00: Field No.5 1. Law School I his man in straight sets withoutscorinr;21 runs against Orirn. are issett, Topkins, Tracy,

ppped the scoring mark while t0PacK:, uroome, Cox, Gutsier vs. .Manly; rieid 2so. Z. Alpna'Jtip-silo- n

vs. Lambda Chi Alpha;, Field
No. 3 Everett vs. Old West; Field

Christian charity" we must needs omit the details of the wassail that ensued.
As usual with famous fugitive poems, many claimants to the authorship

appeared. Some sought court action to recover royalties from Hopper for
the privilege of .using the classic. The basis for most of these claims was
fantastic enough. J I t?'f lvi.'"X;

.: -. :The; inception of the;poem is another story. . . -

-- ; , s George Hearst, father of William Randolph, used the San Francisco
Examiner in his campaign for senator' from California. 1 When the fight was
Ver.'he "gave the paper to his son, fresh-fro- Harvard. .1-:- ; i

) Having shown someTjournalistlc inclinations, .Hearst was all for; the Ex- -
miner "venture, and brought along, some of his confreres on the Harvard
Lampoon, Ernest L. Thayer, Eugene Lent (now a prominent Frisco lawyer) ,
and F, H. Briggs (destined to win fame as a cartoonist) .

Together they worked the paper learning the whole gamut of the rac-
ket from writing advertising to editorials. Thayer wrote a column which he
signed always as "Phin." He thought "Casey" no better than the average
of his self --termed 'mediocre stuff.'

ewis. behind sunerb hurlinb-- bv ray,Kautman and . Wales.
George Leight, came through utiieiaers maxe up tne least-- No. 4. Manly vs. Graham. .'!.: T

exertion. Potts defeated Car-lyl- e

Lewis, captain of the Wild-
cat squad. -

' Third singles was handled by
Frank Shore in the absence ot
Eddy Fuller. Shore scored iden-(Continu- ed

on last page)

with the only shutout of the day presented aivision oi tne team.
Fleming, Grossman, Gilliam,as they blanked Manly.

Continued on last page) Randall, and Hudson are the
boys trying for the outer

Philological Club
The Carolina Philological Club

will hold a joint meeting .with
the Erasmus Club of Duke in

CO-E- D SORORITIES
IN ANNUAL CLASH Thus far the ability of mostThe rest has been told: - Today Thayer has settled at Santa Barbara,

California, retired from the woolen business and traveled widely. He has of the squad is unknown, al
ONE CANDIDATE

FOR GYM AWARD
Departure of Walker Leaves

Two Sororities Will Fight for though there are one or twonever attempted to collect and publish his works. f
; VCo-e- d Title Tomorrow standouts. -- Bissett at first baseGrantland Rice, dean, of sports writers, wrote a sequel to "Casey at the

Bat;" This was known as "Casey's Revenge," but it lacked the virility and t Jesse Parker Sole CandidateThe super basketball, game of an4 Topkins at short are the
the season is at hand. Chi Ome-- cream 01 tJle Muza. ine latter

the lounge of the Graduate Club
here at 8 o'clock Tuesday night.
. Professor Ralph S. Boggs of
Carolina will present his paper,
"Some Folklore Motives in the
Old Testament."
Duke will be represented by

Professor A. M. Webb who will
read his composition, "Leopardi,
the Man and the Poet."

The number of gym mono-
grams awarded in the past 30ga girls will endeavor to redeem nas naa tnree years exPenence

themselves tomorrow mVbf fnr Paying for Erasmus High of years seem likely to stay at 52,New York City. He shows upthe defeat handed them in last with the departure of Warrenas a steady, dependable ballyearns game by the Pi Beta Phi
player.sorority. The game is called at

8 o'clock in Bynum gym.

swing of the original by "Phin." :
'

The full poem
CASEY AT THE BAT

The outlook wasn't bright for the Mudville nine that day:
The score stood four to two, with but one inning left to play.
And so, when Cooney died at first, and Burrows did the same, .
A sickly silence fell upon the patrons of the game. -

.A straggling few got up to go in deep despair. The rest
Clung to the hope which springs eternal in the human breast,
They thought that if only Casey could get but a whack, at that,
..They'd put up even money now, with Casey at the bat.
But Flynn preceeded Casey, as did also Jimmy Blake
ind;the former, was .aspuddlingj and, the latter, was a fake. tSo. upon that stricken multitude grim melancholy sat, - ' ' :

'Fbr there seemed but little chance; of Casey's getting to the bat. ,
But Flynn let "drive a single, to the wonderment of "all," ' And Blake, the much 'despised, tore, the cover off the ball, .y

Walker, sophomore, who led the
field here.
Walker entered Haverford

Prep, in Pennsylvania, for a
year, preparatory to entering
the United States Naval Acad

Veteran Golfer Will PlayThe annual clash is usually
well attended by a large repre
sentation of the masculine; ele la Hope Valley Exhibitionment of tthe campus. - Those who emy. Z'-- b iui'i
will be interested1 in attending Dr. R. B. Lawson BynunvWalter Hagen Will Play In Exhibition Foursome With Duke and

gym director, asserted early last
- . . ... ...

the game, , which, according to
reports from both Greek cajnp$.

Carolina Captains and Hope Valley Professional on April 14;
r ) i ? Recognized As Master In Golfing World ' :rAnd .when the dust had lifted and ;they sawwhat had. occurred,

There was Jimmy safe at second, and Flynn third.
quarter that Walker and Jesse
Parker would be the only candi- -promises to be replete in thrills

and hard fighting, may obtain There are few tourneys of na-- dates for the monogram best pre--
tickets for 15 cents at the Pi Phi

Walter Hagen, well known
golf professional, will play an
exhibition match on April 14 at
2 o'clock dn tl(e Hope Valley

house or the Chi Omega house.
Not only will this game decide

tional reputation that he has not pared to take the tests by the
played in at one time or anoth- - middle of May. Walker had
er, and he has always played only one more figure to perform,
well up in the money if he did in order to complete his prelim-n- ot

cop the title. The old mas-- inary requirements. Parker had
ter's record is a hard one to find two, but he needs more practice
any fault with, and more peo-- on the others to perfect them,
pie recognize him as the leading However, he has had his time
golfer of this day than any oth-- for practice curtalied by partici--

the sorority winner, but it will Country Club course,
be the championship game for Hagen win piay --m a 'foursome
all units of co-e-d basketball. Chi compoSed of Marshall Crichton,Omega won the right to play professional at Hope Valley,
m tne nnais oi tne tournament Henry C. Poe, captain of Duke's
by defeating third floor Spencer, ffolf team. and Carolina's Car- -
and Pi Beta Phi beat sqcond er. golfer, with the possible ex-- pation in track and other out--

ception.of the immortal Bobby side activities.floor Spencer to play for the
championship. Jones, who is at the present time

making a comeback in the
Augusta National Golf tourna-
ments
Golf lovers from all the sur

I Then from the gladdened multitude went up a joyous yelU ..
. It bounded in the mountain top and rattled in the dell;
It struck upon the hillside and recoiled upon the fiat, 1

:For Casey, mighty Casey, was advancing to the bat. 7j
There was ease in Casey's manner, as he stepped into his place.

. There was pride in Casey's bearing, and a smile on Casey's face,
And then responding to the cheers, he lightly doffes his hat, j"No stranger in the crowd could doubt 'twas Casey at the bat.
Ten thousand eyes were on him as he rubbed his hands with dirt .

Five thousand tongues applauded when he wiped them on his shirt.
Then while the writhing pitcher ground the ball into his hip,
Defiance gleamed in Casey's eye, and a sneer curled Casey's lip.

And now the leather-covere- d sphere came hurtling through the air, i

And Casey stood it in haughty grandeur there;
Close by the sturdy batsman, the ball unheeded sped.
"That ain't my style," said Casey. "Strike one," the upmire said.
From the benches, black with people, there went up a muffled roar
Like the beating of the storm-wav- es on a stern and distant shore.
Kill him! Kill the umpire, shouted someone in the stand,
And it's likely they'd have killed him had not Casey raised his hand.

With a smile of Christian charity, great Cdsey's visage shone,
He stilled the rising tumult; he bade the game go on.
He signalled to the pitcher, and once more the spheroid flew.
But Casey still ignored it, and the umpire said, "Strike two!"
"Fraud," cried the maddened thousands, and the echo answered "Fraud."
But a scornful look from Casey, and the audience was awed.
They saw his face grow stern and cold; they saw his muscles strain,
And they knew that Casey wouldn't let that ball go by again.
The sneer is gone from Casey's lips, his teeth are clenched in hate. t
He pounds with cruel violence his bat upon the plate,
And now the pitcher holds the ball, and now he lets it go,
And now the air is shattered by the force of Casey's blow.
"Oh! Somewhere in this favored land, the sun is shining bright.
'! The band is playing somewhere, and somewhere hearts are light,
And somewhere men are laughing, and somewhere children shout,
But there is no joy in Mudville the mighty Casey has struck out

Schinhan To Present
Organ Recital Today

Will Give Concert in Hill Hall at
5 O'clock This Afternoon

tain Dick Harris. Hagen and
Harris will engage Chrichton'
and Poe. z

;

All followers of golf know of
the many laurels that Hagen has
won. A veteran of the old
school, Hagen plays consistent-
ly good golf. 'He is at the pre-
sent time engaged in a tourney,
and the par shattering golf that
he has played for so many years
makes him one of the best known
figures in the golfing world.

rounding district will be on hand
to witness this play of one of

SEND
EASTER CARDS
Beautiful Selection

and Co., 3nc.

the experts at the game and a
large crowd is expected to fol
low the foursome as they tackle
the difficult Hope Valley course.
The University band has a fullUNIVERSITY BAND

TO BE IN FESTIVAL
Concert Organization to Play in

Kaleigh This Afternoon

r

The first organ recital of the
spring quarter will be played by
Professor Jan Philip Schinhan
this afternoon at 5 o'clock in
Hill Music hall.
His program will open with

three chorales by. Johann Sebas-
tian Bach, "When We Are in
Deepest Need," "Jesus Christ?
Who Art Our Saviour," and
"Have Mercy, God the Holy
Ghost." Schinhan will continue
with the cantabile and invoca-
tion from 'Third Suite" by
Joseph Renner, Jr. The' last
number will be "La Concertina"
by Pietro A. Yon.
The organist will play : on

alternate Sunday afternoons in-

stead of each Sunday as he has
during the last two quarters.

schedule of out-of-to- wn engage-
ments this quarter. They will
make a tour through western
North Carolina during the week
of April 27, giving 15 concerts
while on the trip. The organiza-
tion has been invited to attend
the Coastal Plain festival in Tar-bor- o

May 10, and the Band Mar-d-i
Gras in Rocky Mount May 28.

auditorium inv Raleigh. After
starts at 2 o'clock in Memorial

Cafeteria
FRATERNITY ROW

WELL BALANCED
MEALS AT REAS-
ONABLE PRICES
A Safe Place To Eat

MEAL TICKETS
$3.00 $5.00 $6.00 '

Thirty seven members of the
University Concert Band will
leave for Raleigh this afternoon
where .they will participate in
the Eastern North Carolina
Band Festival.
Bands from 20 high schools

over the state and from State,
Wake Forest, and Duke will ap-
pear on the program which
each band has given a short con-
cert, all will join in a parade
through the city. '

HOLLINGSWORTH & MARTHA WASH-

INGTON CANDIES with Easter
wrappers now on display

Ehsbauks Drug Co.
Reliable Druggists Since 1892

Infirmary

Ruth Campbell and R. H.
Williams were confined to the in-

firmary yesterday.Patronize Our Advertisers
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TO BE HERE Red Cross To Offer
Diving, Life Saving
Courses This Spring
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GROUP CHARTERS
ASKEDBYCOUNCIL

Campus Organizaiions Bequest- -
ed to Submit Facsimiles of
Charters to Student Council

The Student Council yester-
day sent out a call for all campus
organizations to submit to the
council a copy of their constitu-
tions or charters. The council
asked that organizations having
nn constitution turn in a state
ment of their origin, purposes,
duties, activities, and powers.
The council requests that all

statements be left with Francis
Fairley or John Parker or sub
mitted at the student govern-
ment room before Wednesday.

Information
The purpose of this request is

to enable the council to have
available at all times complete
information concerning all stu
dent organizations. This will
enable the council to settle dis
putes which may arise concern
ing the conflicting powers of
different organizations.
The student tribunal is also

compiling at present a complete
record of all past council rulings
on matters of policy, principle,
and precedent.
According to President Fran-

cis Fairley, completion of these
two tasks will result in more
centralized and more efficient
student government.

Student Council Action

The Student Council yester-
day suspended indefinitely one
student for violation of the hon-
or, system. Three others were
acquitted for lack of evidence.

Patronize Our Advertisers

t

The mechanical man is defying attempts of the audiences
to make IT laugh. It's worth $10.00 to any one who can
make IT laugh. IT will be at the Carolina theatre Tuesday.

Playground Ball
(Continued from page three)
While the soft ball play got

underway Friday, the tennis
tourney will not swing into ac-
tion until the weather becomes
more suitable. Teams are re-
quested by Director Herman
Schnell to play their first round
matches as soon as possible.
Each team is asked to get in
touch with their respective op-
ponents as to the time they will
play off their match as no of-
ficial schedule will be printed.

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAY

The University Administra-
tion has zed the fact
that Student-Facult- y Day is a
legal holiday and the same regu-
lations apply that are in effect
for all regular holidays. Ab-
sences before or after April 8
will result in automatic proba-
tion for the absentee.
nite plans for the spring activi
ties will be made.
The meeting is called for

Tuesday night, April 7, at 7
o'clock in room 209 Graham Me
morial. The chairman asks that
all members, new examiners on
the campus, senior life guards,
and all others interested, be pre
sent as a discussion will be held.
and some very important an
nouncements made.

EASTER SPECIAL
Give your mother and your

girl a framed photo for East-
er. With a $5.00 order or
more we will give you a lovely
frame. Must be a $2.00 de-

posit.
Wootten-Moulto- n

Phone 7141
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--tFriday SaturdayGeorge Brent Lionel Barrymore
Patricia Ellis inin The Voice of"Snowed Under" BaIe Ana"

With warm weather approach
ing and minds turning toward
water sports, the American Red
Cross is again planning to offer
a program of swimming, diving,
and life saving courses to the
students of the University.
Under the auspices of the

Carolina examiners corps, a
unit of the National Red Cross
life saving patrol, instructors in
every field of aquatic sports will
De avanaoie and a swimmmg- -
life saving campaign will be
held, topped off by a Red Cross
examiners training course given
by Romone Eaton, National di-

rector, on May 12-1- 6. Any girl
or boy 20 years of age who holds
a senior life saving certificate is
eligible for the examiners de-
gree.
A summer job is almost a cer-

tainty if such a course is suc-
cessfully completed, according
to R. M. Grumman of the Uni-
versity extension division. Sev-
eral chances to obtain junior
and senior life saving certificates
will be given before the examin-
ers course opens.
To further the field of Red

Cross activities, the corps will
also sponsor a first aid cam-
paign along with a summer job
bureau, and a student drive for
a swimming pool on this campus.
The charter members of this

student group are Jesse Parker,
William Greet, George Rowe,
Lee Greer, Vernon Ward, Ellis
Fysal, Charles Rose, Tom Hum-
phries, Marshall Bell, John
Brabson, Robert Bolton, x and
Robert Williams, chairman. Sev
eral new members will be taken
in at the next meeting and defi

such as th screen has never
before portrayed ... the gor-
geous mountain backgrounds
spring to life in nature's own
thrilling, breathtaking cslorsl

FEED
MacMURRAY

The
innae

wednesdaT Thnrsdav

TUESDAY

Varsity Tennis
(Continued from page three,)

tical tallies with Potts, downing
Carl Carlson 6-- 4, 6-- 3.

After Henderson limited Bar--
nett to four games in two sets,
Johnny Foreman was thrust
against another owner of a puz
zling name in Bill Bell. David
son has some distinction in hav-
ing a Carl Carlson and a Bill
Bell in its varsity lineup.
Foreman did away with Bell

by 6-- 3, 6--4 and Robinson rang
down the curtains with an easy
win over Harry Hampon.

Doubles Play
Doubles saw Shore and De

Gray in the top spot eliminat-
ing Kenny and Lewis 6-- 1, 6-- 3.

The only touch of color or ap-
proximation of thrill came in the
next doubles when Foreman and
Robinson staged a stirring cli-
max in the second set of their
match with Carlson and Barnett
After winning the opening set

6-- 2, the Carolina pair coasted to
a deficit of 5-- 2 and point-s- et
against them. In keeping the
teams record of straight set
wins intact, Foreman and Rob-
inson went to town to take five
games m succession, winning
7-- 5.

Frank Farrell saw action with
Archie Henderson in the final
doubles, joining with him to
score abruptly over Bell and
Hampon in 6--1 sets.
Farrell added an extra flour

ish to the affair by playing an-
other Davidson player in an un-
official match. Farrell won
with true Carolina ease and cli
maxed a rather successful after-
noon.
De Gray (C) over Kenny 6--1,

6-- 4.

Potts (C) over Lewis 6-- 4, 6-- 3.

Shore (C) over Carl Carlson
6--4, 6-- 3.

Henderson (C) over Martin
Barnett 6-- 2, 6-- 2.

Foreman (C) over Bell 6-- 3,

6-- 4.

Robinson (C)L over Harry
Hampon 6--2, 6--4.

Shore-D- e Gray (C) over Ken
ny-Le- wis 6-- 1, 6-- 3.

r oreman-itoDins- on tu over
Carlson-Barne- tt 6--2, 7--5..T-- V TT y vi: arreu-nenaers-on i u I over
Bell-Hamp-on 6-- i; 6-- 1.

ST. MARYS GIRLS

A program of German songs
will be presented by a group of
35 girls from St Mary's school
for girls in Raleigh this after-
noon in thev banquet hall of Gra
ham Memorial at 4 o'clock.

BULLETINS

Anti-W- ar Mobilization Commit-
tees Meet today at 2 p. m. in
Graham 'Membrfal.'
Honor Committee Important
Meeting at 5 oVlock tombrrow,
Grail room.
Chi O-- Pi Phi Game Basketball
at 8 o'clock in Bynum gym to
morrow night. "V

. Senior Week Committee Meets
today at 2 o'clock in University
Club room in Graham Memorial.

Magazine Business Staff Meet
ing 3:30 p. m. tomorrow in Uni- -

versity Club room.
A. S. C. E. Meets tomorrow
night at 7:30 in 319 Phillips hall.
Mr. Jessup, field secretary of the
organization, will speak.
Orchestra Concert Tuesday
night at 8:30 in Hill Music hall.
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Meets to-
morrow night at 7 o'clock in the

. .
Macrazine Deadline Copy for" r T - "
April issue due April 16.

i AU Band Members Meet at Hill
Music hall at 12:45 this after- -

, noon, in full uniform. A bus will
be ready to leave for Raleigh at

k 1 o'clock.
AHkFreshman Golfers Meeting
of all those who expect to try for
the freshman team in 209 Gra-
ham Memorial at 10:30 tomor-
row morning. Varsity golfers

. are asked to meet at the same

. time.

AJJD
AND
ALVE

H
HBy Stuart Rabb
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EXPENSIVE HOWL

When Congressmen become
afraid of some man or of some
organization, they set up a howl
for an investigation. If the
howl is long and loud enough,
congressional leaders unleash
several of the loudest howlers
and tell them to go on and in-
vestigate.
It was in such a manner that

the current Townsend investiga-
tion began. The Townsend or
ganization had the boys up in
Washington worried sick. So
they set out to discredit it by an
investigation. Of course the
oversimplified principles upon
which the ''revolving pension"
business hinged function Was
generally considered economical-
ly unsound.
They find the books of the

organization "muddled." But
they can prove no dishonesty.
What they have done is to cast
suspicion upon the movement by
two divergent methods:
(1) They eaused a rupture

between High Secretary Clem--
1 ents and Dr. Townsend by start-
ing a rumor that Clements was

'.. the "brains" Townsend, the pup--
pet.
(2) One McGroarty discredit-

ed the entire organization by
attempting to enact its princi-
ples into law.
The investigation cost $50,--

000. And the total receipts in--
to the Townsend coffers so far
are only 952,000. Expensive
prevention!

Dramatic Festival
The 13th annual North

Carolina Dramatic Festival
which began in the Piayraak
ers theatre Wednesday even
ing was brought to a close
last night with the presenta-
tion of awards by Dr Frank
P Graham The awards list
will be published later

KEATEQISIG
yOU'VE never seen anything like it before! Don't get this NATURAL

COLOR picture confused with any other color picture of the past!
Not only is "THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE" photographed in
THE NEW NATURAL COLOR PROCESS, but it is also one of the most
absorbing stories you have ever seen. We urge you to see it we really
believe it is one of the best pictures of this or any other year.

E. C. SMITH, Mgr.

DRAMA TRY-OUT-S

OPEN MORROW
Spring Playmakers Production
to Consist of 12 Student-Writte- n

Plays

Seventy-fiv-e parts are open to
people who have pictured them-
selves as Norwegian fishermen,
Mexican Warriors, revolutionists,
hangmen, Carolina mountaineers
and fisherfolk, small town poli-
ticians and evangelists, co-ed-s,

athletes and even professors.
Try-ou- ts will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 4 o'clock and tomor
row evening at 7 :S0 at the Play-make-rs

theatre for roles in 12
plays.
The first Playmaker produc-

tion of the spring quarter con-
sists of the 12 best plays writ-
ten in the playwriting classes
this year and 1 last year. The
plays will be divided into three
groups and will be presented
April 23, 24, and 25. The pro
duction will be directed by stu
dents in the play directing
course under the supervision of
Professor Sam Selden. -
The play directing class has

been limited this year to the
12 --most experienced students
connected with Playmaker acti-
vities. This production is not an
experimental bill. The plays
will be presented publicly on
the regular season ticket sche-
dule. '

The plays which have been
selected for production are:
"Azteca by Josephine NiggK,
directed by Ralph Burgm; "The
Cry of Dolores' by Josephine
Niggli, directed by Robert
Nachtmann; "Eternal Comedy"
by Mary Delaney, directed by
Beverly Hamer; "Raise A Tune,
Sister" by Patsy McMulIan di-

rected by Jessie Langdale:
"Hangman's Noose" by Charles
Foe, directed by William Chi
chester; "The Awakening" by--

Eleanor Barker, directed by
Eleanor Barker; "There Ain't
No Escape by Ella May Dan-
iel, directed by Mary Hayns--
worth.
"An Orchid To You by Jean

Walker, directed by Fowler
Spencer; "Hjemlengsel by Gerd
Bernhardt, directed by Mildred
Howard; "The Red Velvet
Goat by Josephine Niggli, di-

rected by Lawrence Wismer;
"The Thierry Ralph Xylerly,
directed by Beatrice Kirkhara;
and "Strictly Tourist" by Jose-
phine Niggli, directed by Juan-it- a

Greene.

born of tht ruthlass striving
of th man who won and
th man who lost tho heart
of an untamed mountain girt... with thrao great stars in
tht trianglo ro!s!

SYLVIA
SIDNEY
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NIGEL BRUCE SPANKY McFARLAND ROBERT BARRAT
HENRY FONDA FRED STONE FUZZY KNIGHT

ALSO
YTTAPHONE ACT
PARAMOUNT NEWS

Today and Tomorrow

Carole Lombard Marlene DietrichPreston Foster Gary Cooperia in'Lore before Breakfast" "Desire"

Tuesday
Claire Treror
Paul Kelly

in
"Son? and Dance Man"

Coming
'Timothy's Coming

"3Iessage to
Garcia"U LtvJ L


